Rich metadata is becoming a key part of the broadcast production pipeline. This information can be used to deliver compelling new consumption experiences which are personalized, location-aware, interactive and multi-screen. However, media producers are struggling to generate the metadata required for such experiences, using inefficient post-production solutions which are limited in how much of the original context they can capture. In response, we present Media of Things (MoT), a tool for on-location media productions. MoT enables practical and flexible generation of sensor based point-of-capture metadata. We demonstrate how embedded ubiquitous sensing technologies such as the Internet of Things can be leveraged to produce context rich, time sequenced metadata in a production studio. We reflect on how this workflow can be integrated within the constraints of broadcast production and the possibilities that emerge from access to rich data at the beginning of the production lifecycle to produce well described media for reconfigurable consumption.
INTRODUCTION
Broadcast TV technology has evolved at an incredible pace over the past century. Broadcast media is no longer limited to the TV placed in the living room, where the family gathers around a singular broadcast. The availability of content to myriad devices and platforms has enabled access to content never envisioned by earlier broadcast production pipelines, and as such, the industry is struggling to keep up with the array of available consumption scenarios. Current production workflows are predicated on a singular linear output, usually a TV broadcast, and so the media they produce is often without the necessary descriptive information at the correct granularity to be reconfigured. To support emergent consumption scenarios such as interactive narrative, personalized and multi-device content, new processes and workflows must be developed. Core to these workflows is a rich description of the media being reconfigured to enable reasonable and appropriate reconfiguration decisions to be made.
This move to treating media as reconfigurable descriptive objects is an approach adopted by many in both industry and academia, and is understood as Object Based Media (OBM) and the associated production processes as Object Based Broadcasting (OBB). Currently, what little OBM that is produced by broadcasters is generated using resource intensive post-production workflows for specific outputs (such as companion apps). By following non-destructive practices to media production and delivery, broadcasters can enable future reconfiguration and manipulation of the media allowing for emergent consumption scenarios. However, without detailed metadata associated with each media object, reconfiguration opportunities are significantly limited. Although the industry has responded by streamlining end-toend production through; digitization and standardization of timecode; licensing and the standard inclusion of some semantic metadata [54] , much descriptive information, and in particular -the context in which the source video is shot, is lost. This information is either never captured, captured in a non-machine-readable manner (i.e. clapper boards or hand-written notes), or is lost during the traditionally destructive (i.e. original source media is not kept) production workflow. Combining this data and filling the gaps that exist in context and meaning of production assets is vital in the adoption and proliferation of OBM in the production pipeline.
Drawing from the field of Internet of Things (IoT), we present our open source [51] , embedded, sensor-based, metadata capture solution which integrates within a film set. Through discussion of its design, we demonstrate how embedded ubiquitous sensing technologies can be leveraged to produce context rich, time sequenced metadata at point-ofcapture in a studio scenario. Through reporting on a realworld production where we deployed this system in conjunction with traditional production roles, we discuss how such a system can semi-automate the process of context and more general metadata capture, and how such data-capture roles should be introduced as core parts of the production workflow.
THE ROLE OF METADATA
Reconfigurable media affords new opportunities for creativity in film making and broadcast media. Media is no longer created for one consumption scenario (such as TV broadcast), in one linear pre-packaged form; instead it is adapted dynamically in response to the context of consumption. For example, when viewing a cooking show on both a tablet and TV, close-ups of food preparation could be displayed on the tablet and the presenter could be displayed on the TV. Although some approaches to OBM generation have explored how to generate context based descriptions during capture, they are usually applied in response to predefined consumption scenarios such as branching-narrative [48, 49] . As such, the type and scope of metadata required is carefully controlled, but lacks the flexibility to produce other types of reconfigurable media at a later date. The task of 'getting back' this lost context is thus a more complex and resource intensive process. The existing production pipeline produces myriad metadata throughout the workflow, indeed various roles are entirely based around the creation and maintenance of this information. As an example, the script supervisor, continuity editor, production assistants and camera teams all use intricate systems of metadata to maintain quality and consistency during a shoot, however this data is: destroyed as part of the post production workflow; and based around tasks rather than context of content of the media.
RELATED WORK
Object-based Broadcasting (OBB) [12, 43] is a new approach to the production of broadcast media. Traditional broadcast pipelines in both radio and video broadcast a packaged, edited, single stream of information to all users, regardless of playback device or environmental factors.
OBB looks to rethink this workflow, offering media as a set of assets with associated metadata describing each asset. This metadata is defined as supplementary information that provides description of the scene, camera information, location information or contextual information about what is happening in each video shot.
In the most generic case, OBB assumes no pre-determined use case for any media. This enables elements of the consumption experience (such as timing, narrative and display size) to be decided not by the broadcaster during post-production, but by the consumer, their device or environment (or a combination of these) based on narrative rules or external parameters.
As an example; consider responsive web design, developers build their sites to resize, re-order and reconfigure based upon the available screen real-estate. A website will look different on a desktop compared to a mobile device due to a set of rules put in place by the developer. The developer did not need to redesign the website for every single display size when creating the content. OBB can be thought of similarly, where a set of rules or protocols defines how the media objects should be combined, allowing us to achieve a similar level of responsiveness by re-framing the media to fit the device. This could be as simple as presenting a traditional wide-screen shot to desktops but an appropriately reframed portrait feed could be shown on a mobile device. Some more complex examples may include: redistributing the content across an array of displays in an environment or other environmental devices such as lighting; adapting to individual user needs with character re-introductions in TV shows; or adapting a cookery show to accommodate multiple consumers cooking along together.
During a TV show, custom catch-up experiences could be presented to users combining salient sections of previous shows into the latest episode to allow users to more easily catch-up or understand the context behind scenes they missed and this could be personalised to each user based upon their viewing history. To achieve such a result, careful labelling of each asset (video feed, audio channel, pictures, text) is required, this information needs to be as detailed as possible to enable the device or user to make informed decisions about what to display. Each camera shot needs a careful description of the view, actions in the scene and potentially device (e.g. appliance) usage.
Previous work on OBB has approached this issue through manual labelling of media. Churnside et al. [11] experimented with reconfigurable radio shows, sections of elaboration could be varied depending on the available time for the user. This content was produced from an existing radio broadcast. Logical dependencies from parts of the story were produced and sections labelled as "introduces", "expands" or "resolves". A narrative graph was then produced to encapsulate the production. Cox et al. [13] looked to produce some bespoke OBB content. Their system, "CAKE", was an interactive cooking show which allowed viewers to select individual parts of a recipe to cook and swap some ingredients for others. The viewer experience reconfigures in response to these selections. Again, the metadata to support this experience was constructed manually as a post-production process. This not only restricted the possibility for configuration as each scenario has to be known beforehand but also requires a significant amount of manual labelling of video in post-production. They successfully demonstrated an object-based production; however, they lacked a sustainable means to construct the rich content required for the consumption scenario.
Tools to Produce Metadata
The specificity of each consumption scenario is a recognised constraint of current OBB workflows, and recent work as part of the 2Immerse [28, 55] project has approached how production tooling and workflows must adapt to new forms of media production to allow for a sustainable workflow. The requirement to generate rich context based metadata for use in these reconfigurable contexts is an ongoing research field, roughly split into two areas: post-production generation; and point-of-capture generation.
Post Production
Previous work in automated labelling and metadata gathering in video has focussed on Computer Vision. Object detection within regions of an image was originally explored by Duygulu et al. [16] and Barnard et al. [3] , where the authors could identify distinct objects and demonstrated reasonable accuracy in generic objects (planes, animals, scenery). This was expanded to full scene descriptions by Kulkarni et al. [26] demonstrated a means to construct full scene descriptions combining previous work to describe objects within the scene and using a Constructed Conditional Random Field to produce full scene descriptions. This work was refined by Mitchell et al. [30] to reduce the often 'noisy' descriptions produced by Kulkarni's method and similar processes have been successfully commercialised. Google's Vision API [18] ; and Microsoft's Cognitive Services both offer highly accurate image descriptions trained on their extensive image search metadata. Open Source Machine Intelligence project TensorFlow [45] demonstrates continuing improvements in image descriptions and performance [42] . Hu et al. [22] then expanded this work to video, using generated descriptions to automate the detection of unusual activity on CCTV cameras and real-time video scene analysis is also available through Microsoft's Cognitive Services. Although these techniques are now becoming highly accurate they lack detailed information on non-visible context such as performative action and intent, which can only be obtained during the capture process.
Point-of-Capture
To overcome this, Red-tag [4] takes a different approach to object identification. The authors look to detect which objects are currently within a scene using IR emitters flashing in an encoded pattern mounted on objects and people in the scene. This enables timestamp identification of labelled objects recorded on any camera pointed into the scene. In an alternative approach, Bartindale et al. [5] demonstrate that pre-defining some context based metadata before capturing video by using on-screen templates of shots on a mobile device can produce reliable context based metadata, but this approach is limited in the type of context that can be recorded (i.e. shot angle, label of who is in shot).
Automatic metadata generation systems are widely used in sports broadcasting. Soccer statistics [56] and goal-line technology [57] supply a wealth of real-time data that provides a compelling consumption experience for viewers and real-time assistance to referees in matches. In film production, applications to support script supervisors also demonstrate the opportunities for digitised metadata capture, albeit human powered. Tablet applications such as LockitScript [58] and Script Evolution [59] allow the digital recording of script notes and time cards at the point of capture. Such tools however are role specific and do not form part of a coordinated output of production metadata used outside of the shoot.
Current literature thus demonstrates advances in object detection and recognition, but identifying state and interactions being performed is out of reach. For example, in a cookery show, the speed of a blender, the amount of water used, the current utensil in use are all valuable pieces of information that are required to create rich consumption experiences, which are difficult to obtain with Computer Vision.
Production Usages of Context Based Metadata
Examples of using metadata to drive a production are also prominent in sports broadcasting. These solutions mostly relate to identifying the most salient parts of a stream such as goals, in order to generate automatic highlights [1, 15] . Using specific features (goal posts, crowd movement etc) they can determine the most interesting parts of a game and automatically summarise them in a variety of formats.
Indeed much of the current literature focusses on attempting to understand where the most interesting segments of the video are and work such as Virtual Director [25] has attempted to fully automate the editing process by framing close-up shots from wide-angle high resolution camera images based on contextual metadata. [40] 'Bootlegger' smartphone application coordinates a 'crew' of users covering a live event, assisting them in producing a quality film with shot overlay templates and other shot guidance. Recruited members choose from a set of roles defined by the shoot organiser and an 'auto-director' assigns shots to be taken to appropriate roles, in a live filming scenario the 'autodirector' ensures complete coverage of the event and provides a complete set of shots (from start to finish of the production) to be composed into a film later based on the context based metadata captured by the devices about what is being shot in real-time.
Similarly, Schofield et al.'s
Rather than human powered, Kaiser et al. have investigated using Computer Vision to make shot decisions by framing shots out of a wide-angle camera placed within a soccer stadium [23] . They attempted to track the position of players, the ball and rapid movement, creating shot decisions based on these parameters. However, they found after much experimentation that Computer Vision alone struggles to provide sufficient information to make informed shot decisions. In reality, the resulting media was mostly of the same thing, and did not relate directly to the action. Kaiser et al. [24] also explored how the narrative of a production is affected by the placement of 360° high-resolution cameras throughout a theatre production's stage. A performance was conducted to explore this new perspective on theatre productions, essentially moving the audience to the middle of the stage. The authors deployed similar Computer Vision techniques to attempt to automate shot selection and guide the viewers' attention. Furthermore, there has been some recent consumer products like Mevo [27] , a 4K wide-angle camera with live shot framing for livestreaming services like Facebook Live [17] . BBC Primer [7] , a real-time web-based shot framing system hopes to utilize 4K unmanned cameras set-up to cover a wide shot. Enabling directors to change the shot simply by framing out a new segment. Given all the work in this space however, these scenarios are still limited by the availability of reliable and detailed metadata to drive each production process.
Metadata Driven New Consumption Scenarios
Media with associated metadata has historically been used to drive a wide range of consumption scenarios, from some of the first usages with 'Interactive TV' services such as 'red button' services [19] to newer 'second screen' experiences. A classic example, are interactive and branching narrative experiences that require carefully constructed and labelled media sets to enable a rich and meaningful experience. Ursu et al. [48, 49] initially explored the possibilities of this genre for interactive TV and produced 'Shape Shifting TV'. The authors explored atomisation of content, enabling the media to be reordered with a lower impact on the narrative and explored reconfigurable media within documentary production [50] . However, these workflows required a large amount of additional pre-production work from that of traditional TV. Zsombori et al. [53] continued this work by attempting to leverage UGC content and narrative building to circumvent such limitations, however the style and production value of such content is limited. 'TryFilm' [6] approached the problem by allowing the cast and crew of an interactive narrative production to interact with the content on location. The intention was to bootstrap the postproduction process by creating useful metadata during the production, however this proved difficult in practice.
More recently we have seen a concerted effort by broadcasters to deliver detailed and immersive second screen experiences. Indeed, Pablo et al. & Obrist et al. explore these interactive and second screen experiences [9, 10, 33] envisaging the second screen as a device that compliments the viewing experience both in terms of providing control and extra information about the current content as well as social media integration.
Indeed, many consumers are moving away from traditional forms of media consumption with severe declines in set-top boxes in homes and the consumption of Live TV [46, 52] , instead preferring more convenient and discoverable media. On-demand services like Netflix and Amazon Prime Instant Video allow for a much more flexible and accessible means to enjoy media. The delivery of these services via the Internet also opens up new levels of bandwidth and control that enable Object-Based Broadcasting [12, 43] . The wide availability of consumer devices such as Google Chromecast and Amazon Fire TV also enable a cheap and convenient way to provide On-Demand and potentially interactive services to existing TV consumers thus providing a practical means to create the immersive media experiences made possible by OBB.
Sensing in the Environment & Internet of Things
Inherently, vision based metadata generation solutions lack the ability to describe actions and processes that are not visually captured in the media. With the emergence of IoT as an approach to achieving ubiquitous sensing environments, it is within reach to envision consumption scenarios which make use of IoT devices as part of the viewing experience. By considering the production studio as an embedded sensing environment, the viability of IoT for capture as well as output is immediately made clear, however current applications of IoT have largely been confined to two main areas:
 Smart-Homes: Connecting hardware within the home to the internet enabling new levels of control and automation of devices such as thermostats [31] , lighting [38] , locks [2] and appliances [44] .
 Industrial Sensing: Deploying cheap, reliable sensing equipment for real-time reporting and analysis of production lines [29] , manufacturing infrastructure [14] and asset monitoring [8] .
The latter application, while lesser known, is far more prevalent. Previously manual processes such as meter reading, and parcel tracking, for example can now be automated and validated by embedded technologies in the environment. Such sensors embedded within the environment could be used to provide the detailed metadata required to achieve Object Based Media. Since many filming scenarios are based around the same constraints as consumer IoT (i.e. the home), the approach of smart environments provides a natural symmetry to smart production environments. In a practical sense, this symmetry grounds reconfigurable media in what is possible for consumers while at the same time potentially reducing production costs.
In recent work, Churnside et al. and Cox et al. [11, 13] discuss the possibility of IoT for consuming responsive media, where the playback system responds to actions from the consumer to adjust what is played. Whilst not producing media, the Ambient Kitchen by Olivier et al. explored using a sensor instrumented kitchen to gain context from user actions in a kitchen and aid patients with dementia doing tasks [20] . This project drew inspiration from Ambient Intelligence proposed by Tscheligi et al. [47] , a new concept of user centred design. Olivier et al. and Chong & Olivier [34, 35] were able to perform stage detection using the sensors within the environment helping dementia patients to complete tasks. They did however struggle with detecting true task completion and action qualities and the work required excessive instrumentation of the environment to achieve this. Further work based in the Ambient Kitchen investigated the application of such technology to assist in language learning [21, 39, 41] through cooking. The system cued participants with ingredients or tasks in a new language which had to be identified/used before the recipe continued. These works demonstrate the power offered by connected environments with many of the application scenarios immediately applicable to media consumption in a connected environment. Instrumentation of production studios and capturing using IoT technologies provides a cheap readily available source of sensor data to exploit existing production data sources (camera positioning, props, appliances etc.) as well as new potential data sources (positional information and interaction data) to describe the created media.
APPLICATION SCENARIOS
OBB (object based broadcasting) opens a wealth of opportunities for novel media consumption experiences. To help define the requirements for point-of-capture metadata generation, we can think about a number of key production scenarios that can be supported through the production of descriptive and context based metadata.
New Consumption Scenarios
Cookery is a prime example of a rich consumption scenario with possibilities for OBM production. The kitchen is a constrained scenario that suits sensing in both production and consumption, as such, instrumentation and reconfiguration possibilities are broad and more feasible.
Task Allocation for Multi-User Playback
Playback of a cookery show is typically a linear film with a set of tasks to be completed. In a multi-user playback scenario, each user could be assigned a set of tasks to complete to provide a collaborative cooking effort. To be able to adequately understand where tasks start and finish and which tasks are dependent upon the completion of each other we must have rich metadata describing each asset. This rich metadata enables the media to be segmented and assigned to each user, leading to more efficient or playful collaborative playback of the media. 
New Production Workflows
Semantic labelling of raw media assets at the point of capture affords new opportunities for existing production workflows.
We outline a few examples of the application of this context metadata to the post production workflow.
Sensed Editor
Structure, labelling and organization of media produced from productions is currently limited to those provided by the production team and camera operators. Using metadata generated during capture we can provide richer semantic labelling on media, facilitating more meaningful queries on corpus of media. For example, rather than manually searching by thumbnail or preview, a search could be performed using actions or content e.g. "Filleting of the fish.", "Washing vegetables in sink.". This offers streamlining of the post-production editing process, enabling quick swapping of shots and the creation of powerful tools for editors to use more natural language querying of media sets.
Metadata required: segmentation and labelling of individual shots

Quick Editor
The quick editor takes large overwhelming sections of footage from a production and makes simplistic section breaks in order to produce a more approachable and cleaner editing workflow, reducing the ingest time. Initially the system uses the metadata to identify the sections where it deems the production was paused, removing breaks in the shoot. Then dynamically generating sections from the sensor data based upon continued usage of certain objects labelled sub-sections. This is presented in a chronological order with generated labels describing the utensils, appliances and general area of interest. Editors can preview the generated content from each camera angle, select their preferred shots from each section. Once each desired shot is selected the editor can finalize the edit and the production is cut together.
Metadata required: media labeled by camera angle, segmentation and content of clip.
MEDIA OF THINGS
In response to requirements of these example scenarios we developed Media of Things (MoT), a production workflow and supporting infrastructure that is designed to flexibly support the creation of context based metadata at the point of capture by embedding multiple IoT sensors in a production environment. MoT is designed to capture raw sensor data, in a film shoot context to enable the subsequent creation of OBM as shown in Figure 2 .
MoT applies the principles of ambient sensing [47] in which sensors are embedded within the production environment in an unobtrusive manner. This is key to video production where any visual change to the set would not be acceptable.
MoT consists of a 'capture' system for recording raw sensor data from IoT sensors in a production environment, and a 'post production' workflow which segments and contextualizes this data alongside any video shot on location.
The nature of OBB being the segmenting and description of objects from raw data streams (such as video, audio and text) means that it is important to capture data in as granular form as possible, so that inferences on the data can be made at a later time as new uses and forms of objects emerge. As such, MoT's primary purpose is to capture time-based raw sensor readings from multiple inputs. Inferences on sensor readings are then made on the data during post production.
MoT is designed to be agnostic to sensor type and volume, and produce segmented metadata without prior training of specific actions as a starting point for media object creation.
Capture System
MoT supports many levels of data abstraction, and the capture system is designed to reliably record and store native sensor readings from multiple sensors in real-time. This approach to collection of metadata is in line with other research in metadata capture. Project Orpheus from BBC R&D [60] is a project looking at rich metadata in radio, in this example the raw input and output from the mixing desk is captured for later processing. This approach of maintaining the original data allows for 'objects' to inferred from the data during post production.
Running hundreds of sensors continuously and reliably within a production scenario where shooting may not be able to be repeated, with all data correctly time-synced requires a robust system architecture. The system architecture for supporting the continuous streaming of the sensor data was largely informed by current best practices with regards to large IoT sensor deployments as well as similar architecture to the one deployed for Oliver et al.'s Ambient Kitchen [34] . A message queue server is at the heart of the system to handle the sheer volume of messages from the sensors. All sensor data is stacked into structured queues to allow listeners to retrieve data for set of sensors or a specific sensor. The data storage listens on all data sets and stores all data with timestamps for replay. The current system architecture is flexible in that it will accept additional sensors or new sensor types.
A RabbitMQ message queue server running on Ubuntu 16.04 sits at the heart of the Media of Things. A MongoDB instance runs on a separate Ubuntu 16.04 instance with a capture script running to save all data running through the message queue. All sensor nodes were running Universal Windows Apps running on Windows 10 IoT on Raspberry Pi 2.
Inference System
MoT records raw sensor data at a variety of rates from multiple types of sensors. To provide useful inferences for OBB usage, the data is passed through three processing steps.
i) Raw sensor data is converted into consistent discrete time windows and common data format ii) this sensor data is then interpreted into usage information, monitoring when each implement and object is used and when they were last seen. iii) this usage information is mapped against user-defined areas of interest (physical areas of the film-set) generating a probability for each time window of where the focus of the production should be.
The inferences, detailed below, are obtained from the usually one-to-one relationship of sensor to object, rather than explicit activity recognition. Many of the sensors were embedded in the cookware and utensils directly so deeper activity recognition would have yielded only marginally more information. A knife has a limited set of uses, within this context, as does a peeler, therefore basic usage information suffices. These inferences enable us to build a logic model for selection of media, a query able dataset synced to the relevant media assets can provide editors with a powerful tool in post-production.
Object Usage Information
Data from sensors are combined into a set of inferences about object usage, including last usage time and duration of current usage. These higher-level inferences provide another level of metadata from footage, cleaning up noisy raw signal data. This information can be further decomposed into a taxonomy of actions related to each object. As an example, the raw signal from an accelerometer in a knife is constructed into a time-sequenced representation of when the object was last seen, and duration of last/current usage.
Area of Interest Classification
Object usage information from the previous step is combined to produce a probability value for each area of interest in each time window. This value represents the likelihood that this area should become the focus of the production. Degrading significance of pre-configured areas of the production studio are used to maintain the classifications. Sensors have been attributed different significance values, RFID transponders moving or appearing are assigned high significance if they can be located to specific area. Sensors without inherent location (i.e. not RFID) such as utensils are used to maintain the current significance level across the available areas. Appliance usage when located to an area with an RFID transponder is attributed a high significance. This classification could be used to, for example, make decisions on which shot is appropriate in a shot framing system.
Future Activity Recognition
The multi-layered storage of sensor data and inferences lends itself to future work conducting more detailed activity recognition, no data is lost. One immediate challenge however, in introducing deeper activity recognition beyond basic usage information is this increases the specificity of Media of Things. As such, balancing the improvements in gathered sensor data while maintaining our vision of the platform being sensor agnostic is an interesting area to explore. The recognizer architecture adopted in the MoT with sensor data read off the message queue in real-time processed and all data piped back in enables a wealth of possibilities for many layers of recognition with the message queue the point of scale. However, each new sensor type introduced and application scenario envisioned requires some bespoke development of activity recognizers to support the generation of new inferences.
THE PRODUCTION
As demonstrated by our examples scenario, the cookery show is a well-defined scenario in which to test such a production tool. Alongside multiple rich new consumption scenarios, a kitchen is a physically constrained scenario with many opportunities for embedded sensing. In addition, cookery shows maintain a distinct segmentation related to actions on screen, allowing us to test the applicability of our MoT implementation more easily.
In partnership with a major broadcaster, we commissioned a cooking programme and hired a team of producers, script writers, lighting, sound and camera crew. The production was designed around Object-based Broadcasting as its intended output and as such the recipe selections were made that would enable reconfiguration with a range of complex technical tasks and utilizing a range of appliances. The production was run with a single chef cooking 4 recipes, chosen as ones with a wide range of technical tasks. Requiring chopping, filleting, baking, frying and Bain Marie melting.
MoT for Cooking
To deploy sensors and IoT devices within the shoot environment which were discrete and largely invisible, we constructed a custom, fully working kitchen island. Although outwardly this looks like a traditional film-set, internally it contains many embedded sensors. To explore which types of sensors would generate adequate information about context, we selected a number of key technologies to offers both redundancy and variety:
[32] wireless streaming accelerometers were chosen to capture usage information for utensils, pots and pans. These sensors are small enough to embed without being seen in objects. Accelerometers are a key technology in the fabric of IoT, and provide basic usage information, what utensil or equipment is being moved at any given time. Through a post-production process, this data has the potential to provide rich activity information such as whisking, chopping etc. as demonstrated by Pham and Olivier [37] .
In addition, OpenMovment WAX9 accelerometer and gyroscopes packages were worn by the chef on each wrist and deployed on the refrigerator and oven doors. In production use, these could be replaced by consumer Smart Watch or Fitness bands. BLE and Zigbee receivers for these sensors were placed inside the kitchen unit and connected via IP to MoT.
BLE Location
Indoor positional information was captured by a LG G Watch [61] placed in the pocket of the chef. This device continuously measured the RSSI of 6 Estimote [62] beacons located strategically around the set.
RFID
Benchtop appliances, bowls, plates, and other large items were tagged with RFID labels. Embedded beneath the kitchen worktop were 6 FEIG (0.5m 2 ) RFID pads [63]. Objects were continuously tracked when on the bench and identifiable from the transponder IDs referenced from a production configuration. RFID transponders are cheap to deploy and come in a range of shapes and sizes to accommodate as many assets as possible. These were placed underneath workbenches, with transponders placed on appliances, cookware and ingredients bowls.
Water Flow Monitor
Water flow meters [64] were placed on the pipework in the sink measuring exact amounts of water dispensed. Since the water system was self-contained (waste and fresh water), energy monitors were also placed on the pump to record usage.
Appliance Usage
Energy signature monitors are widely available on the consumer market. We deployed 2 Smappee [65] devices to monitor usage on plug sockets within the kitchen island to monitor benchtop appliance usage. Combined with RFID positional information of the appliance, this provides a rich picture of appliance usage.
The Film Shoot
The production took place over 3 days in a black box studio location in 2016, in collaboration with the BBC. The crew consisted of ~20 professionals including lighting, set, electrician, camera crew, director and producer and talent who were hired for the production. A TV chef was employed to perform the preparation of 6 meals on set, which were captured by both static and manned cameras over the production. In total, we captured ~12 hours of sensor data using MoT and continuous video footage from 4 DMC-GH4
[66] using BBC Primer [7] for time synchronization and capture from the production over 2 days of shooting. To aid with data validation and to enable development of future tools, we deployed an un-manned 4K static camera system consisting of 4 wide-shot cameras around the set. These were capturing continuously during the shoot. MoT was deployed to capture raw sensor data during this same period. Around 72000 sensor data points were captured alongside 4 camera angles. Three members of our research team joined the production team to manage the equipment, data capture and physical components of the augmented set.
PRODUCTION REPORT
The production was an overall success in terms of data and video captured, however a number of incidents and specific failures during the shoot offer us a chance to reflect on how MoT performed within this context. Whilst the production was planned with the whole production team being aware of the focus on OBB, the production workflow failed to adequately adapt. The need for sensors within the set formed a limited part of the production planning resulting in utensils and cooking equipment being hard to augment with sensors once on location. RFID transponders provided reliable object location information throughout the production, however due to the equipment being washed between shooting sequences, RFID tags were sometimes accidentally removed from devices, requiring the researchers to re-apply and record tags. Additionally, the material of some objects (such as glass bowls) prevented tags being attached at all.
During the production, the WAX9 sensors (to be used for local positioning of the chef) unfortunately failed to function during the production due to a data transfer issue, resulting in malformed data. Additionally, a laptop being used as a data capture relay overheated under the studio lights resulting in the data being lost for a take early in the shoot and before the start of the production the water flow meter failed, however the energy signature monitor offered us redundancy for tap usage data.
The success of the data collection largely vindicated our choice of sensors for this type of media production. In particular, the WAX3 accelerometer data produced a consistent and useable dataset.
Very quickly, our researcher operating the MoT system became integrated into the production team's workflow, and roll-call. Temporary sensor failures and resets became analogous with lighting adjustments and camera focus issues to the production team, and the researcher was considered an equal member of the production team who was able to call 'halt' when required for adjustments. This enabled many temporary issues to be addressed immediately resulting in a more consistent dataset. However, understandably we were able to use this relationship in a limited fashion, as maintaining the production schedule was of primary importance.
In total, data from 25 kitchen implements (i.e. utensils, pots and pans) was recorded, alongside RFID position information for 28 objects (i.e. plates, bowls and ingredients), and power usage data from 3 appliances. After performing MoT's post production inference process, the data consisted of ~450 discrete movement actions, and ~200 changes in positional information for objects on the kitchen unit. The output of which was time-based metadata related to individual tagged items on set, to be mapped against the production notes made by the team to determine which utensil or item was used.
DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS
The deployment of MoT integrated within an existing production workflow provides us with invaluable insights into the suitability of existing production. Through selfreflection by the research team and observational notes of the shoot on our deployment and the challenges and successes of integrating MoT within a film production workflow, we can draw out three key design recommendations for OBB context capture.
Introduction of the 'Sensor Operator'
The introduction of new technologies and workflows into film is a slow and difficult process, due in part to the inherent link between the experience of film crews and the technology they use. The industry's response to the introduction of new workflows has historically been to apply a new team role, as seen with the introduction of digital film media (the 'DT' role), and computer graphics (the 'CG' role) who fits within the well understood practices of the team. It is this standard practice that enabled our researcher to build legitimacy within the film crew as a member of the production team, thus providing the ability to request pauses of the shoot (through negative confirmation when 'ready sensors' was shouted) to reconfigure or fix emergent problems. Being physically located on set also increased recognition of the process to the rest of the crew, which led to easier integration of production tasks such as resetting objects on set for continuity. Given that MoT can provide live feedback of sensor inferences and instant recall of time based data, we envision this tool could be used by the production team for more efficient continuity adjustments on set.
Embedded Sensors in Production Environments
Our deployment clearly highlights the importance of redundancy in recording sensor data in production scenarios. However, the selection of sensors used to capture is more nuanced and there are multiple factors which contribute to this selection: visibility on camera; ability to embed in the environment; amount of pre-configuration required; access for adjustment and the quality of data captured.
In the context of a kitchen, where the set is physically constrained and a limited, known set of manipulability objects exists, accelerometers proved to be a good balance between visibility and rich data, and provided useful information. We felt however that the use of BLE indoor localization technology did not justify the potential results.
To obtain sufficient granularity of position, the sensor technician had to perform a lengthy (~2 hour) calibration of the sensor before it could be used, and the resulting data was only sufficient to identify which end of the set the actor was located.
In many cases (such as with raw food), objects are unable to be directly tagged, so proxy tags are used (such as the packet the food came from), but this has limitations, particularly when dealing with fresh food. Utilizing customized embedded vision approaches such as FoodBoard [36] would be one way of obtaining this data.
Given the expensive and temporally compressed nature of film production however it is important to be resilient to sensor failure, as there may not be a second chance for capture. In our scenario for example, RFID pad coverage overlapped and water flow information was available through pump usage. Therefore, MoT could not only cross-validate sensor data but support multiple points of failure.
Key in supporting this is the Sensor Operator's ability to watch a live feed of all sensors' data being recorded by MoT allowing them to respond appropriately when issues occur, in the same way that the sound operator monitors his recording.
Other Production Types
Media of Things is a flexible concept that should accommodate most studio based productions, because it is a sensor agnostic platform we can accept input from more bespoke sensing units as appropriate for each production type. Non-studio productions are obviously more unpredictable environments with more dynamic meta-data capture needs, detailed action information and descriptive information is therefore more complex to gather. However, there are further opportunities for metrics in sports, character labelling and more.
Configuration as a Key Pre-Production Task
Although MoT is both sensor agnostic and context agnostic and thus does not require pre-training or ground truth data in order to infer metadata, each type of sensor may require configuration on location. In particular, sensors need to be recorded against a production reference that will make sense in post-production (e.g. 'the spoon'). Neglecting to sufficiently plan the film shoot with these tasks and constraints in mind led to confusion during setup of the shoot, as set design, production managers, and sensor operators struggled to find a solution for problems that should have been identified earlier.
Each sensor required careful labelling, and each transponder needed to be mapped to an object. The process of this configuration was very time consuming as a record must be kept of which sensor is assigned to which object, while this can be recovered manually post-production from the footage. This experience demonstrates that sensing needs to be considered at all points of the pre-production pipeline. The type, location and variety of sensors should be considered alongside the design of the set, and production timings should be adjusted to include sensor configuration and setup. In hindsight, a shared codebook of set objects should have been shared amongst the production team, enabling a shared reference for labelling objects during production changes. Future productions should also consider the importance of labelling individual objects. Each new object added to the production as a labelled artifact or member increases the complexity of the configuration process.
Production Crew Reflections
The impact of MoT on the crew was important to capture. In general, their response was positive, the director commented that the "sensors were seamless" and they went "unnoticed". However, at the outset there was some resistance to deploying them within the environment. The chef was asked to wear sensors on their wrists to enable post-production activity recognition. Initially however the director found this to be too visually invasive, and a compromise was reached regarding costume. The value placed on running sensor capture also raised tensions, with some member of the crew placing more value of video and audio data, and willing to continue shooting without sensors. Future sensor driven productions should consider the impact on costume design, set design and aesthetics as well as the trade-off between sensing importance at each stage of the production including the potential for blackouts.
MAKING USE OF MOT INFERENCES
MoT is designed to facilitate the production of sensor agnostic metadata that can be used to infer specific context throughout the production and consumption pipeline. The raw data and basic inferences about object usage within the shooting environment can potentially be used to drive new workflows, as envisioned earlier in the paper. This generic and fundamentally reusable approach is a shift from existing work in OBM production which requires the output scenario to be pre-defined. We believe this to be an important step towards enabling a sustainable workflow for metadata generation which can be applied without re-configuring welldefined professional workflows.
Although useful to broadcasters and top-down media production, we propose that MoT opens up important opportunities outside of professional production. Much of current IoT development is consumer product driven, thus by approaching metadata generation with IoT as a possible solution we have demonstrated that products already within the consumer environment (i.e. the home) could form a key part of the media consumption and production experience. Indeed, one could imagine how IoT appliances could be used to record rich metadata whilst recording home YouTube cooking videos, or to enrich the viewing of immersive content by adjusting ambient lighting or audio devices.
The workflows and processes we have developed around MoT go towards generating raw and low-level inferred metadata, however we acknowledge that this data without context applied by the production team during postproduction is not sufficient to define fully formed contextbased objects that could be used directly by a consumption scenario. We would argue that all such media is defined by the creative production processes that directors, producers and designers apply during the rest of the creation pipeline.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present Media of Things, our implementation of a point-of-capture metadata capture system which integrates into the existing production workflow. By supporting the capture of raw, time-based sensor data from multiple sources in real-time, MoT provides a solid base for creating rich Object-based Media based experiences in the future. We highlight the symmetry in using IoT based technologies with 'invisible' sensors which can record actions and object use on a film set which responds to the need to capture such contextual and descriptive information from broadcasts in nearly-live scenarios and post production. Through the deployment of Media of Things in a real production scenario, we explore how metadata capture can become part of the film production workflow.
Our primary contribution is the validation of sensor-based metadata capture as a sustainable and flexible process that can be included reasonably within the existing constraints of the media production pipeline. Specifically, we recommend that the 'Sensor Role' should be recognized as a distinct and valued member of the production team, in line with the roles allocated to 'Sound' and 'Lighting' professionals, facilitating a smooth transition into the professional workflow. When planning for MoT style productions however we caution that the selection of sensors is a nuanced and often difficult tradeoff between granularity of data and operational requirements for configuration. This is an area that we acknowledge would benefit from more work, trialing different sensors for the collection of data.
Although our deployment was within the situated and constrained environment of a cookery show, the structured and standardized nature of film production means that MoT has been used against the inherent situational factors which define such workflows. Combined with the flexibility offered by our sensor agnostic approach, we envision that MoT could be used as part of the normal production workflow for any production scenario, when appropriate sensing is applied. In summary, we encourage the community to consider how production tools such as MoT which leverage existing trends in IoT can be integrated into existing production pipelines now, to more quickly enable the rich, immersive and indeed exciting experiences that Object-based Media can deliver.
